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TO:

FROM:

SOBJECT:

EFFECTIPELY:

PURPdSE

Air Support Division Personnel

I~- .-

Commanding Officer, Air Suppart Division

• »~

This Order establishes a standardized Change of watch policy forspecified sworn employees assigned to Air Support Division (ASD).
i u :~~ ..

Lieutenants S (watch commanders) and Sergeants IZ (assistantwatch commanders) shall change watch according to Departmentneeds at the discretion of the Commanding officer. Generally,they will remain on a watch for a minimum of three deploymentperiods at which time they may request a change of watch.

Employees loaned to Air Support Division shall he assigned to awatch at the discretion of the commanding officer.

Police Officers II+6 Police Officers II+2, Police Officers II andSergeants I each comprise separate change of watch pools. Thecommanding afficer may deviate from this prevision to meetdeployment needs.

The term "employee,'° as used hereafter in this Order, includesPolice Officers II+6, Police Officers IZ+2, Police Officers ZIand Sergeants I.

For purposes of this policy, there are three primary watches: AM,DAY, and PM watches. All mid-watches within a watch are includedwith the primary watch far the purpose of applying the change ofwatch policy. once assigned to a watch, a employee may indicatea preference for the primary or mid-watch but may be assigned toeither watch durisxg a deployment period based on Department needsand/or the employee's request. The starting time of each watchwill remain at the discretion of the commanding officer with theconcurrence of the chain of command.
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A formal change of watch shall take place at the beginning of
each deployment period (DP}.

* A change of watch request will be considered after the
employee taas completed three full DP's on one watch. The
request will be granted provided that an employee on the
desired watch has completed six full DPs on tYtat watch and
is eligible to be involuntarily reassigned to enather watch
(bumped}.

* AYl requests for a change of watch shall be submitted on an
Employee's Report, Form 15.7, to the commanding aPficer no
later than O8o0 hours on the third Monday of the BP prier to
the DP when the change is requested to be effective.

* An employee may, at any time, submit a request to change
fram the current watch and specify the DP or date when the
change is requested to be effective. The effective DP or
date must be after the completion of three or more DPs on
ane watch. An employee wishing to remain on one watch as
long as possible may submit a request indicating a watch

. preference should the employee be involuntarily bumped. In
such case, na effective date or DP need be indicated.

* If more than one employee on a given watch requests a change
of watch, and there are not enough available positions on a
desired watch to accommodate all employees requesting a
watch change, priority will be given to the employee with
the most time on their present watch. If snore than one
employee has the same watch seniority, seniority as a sworn
member of the Department will prevail. Yf more than ane
employee has the same watch seniority and seniority as a
sworn member of the Department, priority wi21 be afforded to
the employee with the most tenure at ASD in their current
tour of duty. Time spent at ASD during a previous tour s)
of duty shall not be used in computing time for seniority
preference.

* At the discretiors at the commanding officer, personnel may
be temporarily "3~oaned11 to another watch to fulfill i
deployment needs. When an employee is involuntarily loaned
to another watch to meet the Division's needs, the loan
period, unless elected by the employee, shall not be counted
against the employee as time on the original watch.
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* Watch seniority will continue to accrue during periods of
absences such as sick, injured on duty, leave of absence and
vacation unless otherwise specified herein.

* If an employee is activated to military duty exceeding ane
DP, the time of military activation shall not be counted as
time an the original watch.

Exception: The Division may exclude changing watches during the
DPs containing Thanksgiving, Christmas, and New Year holidays far
the purpose of managing an equitable distribution of days off.

Involuntary Reassignment (Bumping)

An employee assic}ned to a watch of choice cannot be involuntarily
reassigned (bumped} to another watch until the employee has
completed six full DPs on that watch. After an employee has
completed six Pull DPs on a watch, the employee is then eligible
to be bumped to another watch.

During the change of watch reassignment process, the employee
with the most time on the requested watch will be bumped only if

( that employee has completed six full DPs on that watch and
another employee has properly requested a transfer to that watch
by submitting the appropriate Form 15.7.

When more than one employee is eligible to be bumped, the
employee with the most time on the watch will be bumped. If
there is mare than one eligible employee with the same amount of
time on the watch, the employee with the least seniority as a
sworn member of the Department will be bumped. If more than one
employee has the same vetch seniority and the same seniority as a
sworn member of the Department, the employee with the least
tenure in their current tour of duty at ASD will be bumped. Time
spent at ASD during a previous tour s) of duty shall not be used
in computing time for seniority preference.

In the event an employee is bumped from a watch, the watcYt to
which the employee is reassigned will be determined in accordance
with the following:

* If the bumped emplpyee has submitted a change of watch
request prior to being bumpefl, the employee's request will
be considered, provided a vacancy exists on the requested
watch.

* If the bumped employee has not submitted a change of watch
request, the employee will be reassigned in a manner that
would meet the deployment needs of the Division.
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Exception: An employee who has a personal hardship and would be

significantly aPEected by a change of watch, may, at the

discretion of the commanding officer, be temporarily exempted

from being bumped until such time that the hardship ceases to

exist. The determination as to the existence of such hardship

will be the sole discretion of the commanding officer whose

decision sha21 b~ final.

Exertion for Empl6,yees with Seniority

The pilot (PO II+6) and tactical flight officer (PO II+2) with

the most tenure as a sworn Department employee shall be exempt .

from working one watch of choice provided the eligible pilot and

tactical flight officer submit a Form 15.7 to their commanding

officer requesting to be exempt from working a specific watch.

Emnlovees Transferrincx From SaecialtV Assignments

The criteria for assignment to Special Flights and Support

Sections shall be determined by the commanding officer. When an

employee transfers from Special Flights Section or Support

Sections, the employee shall be deemed to have completed six

months in the vacating assignment and therefore, eligible to bump

another employee from a watch, provided the other employee is

eligible to be bumped.

Commanding Officer's Responsibilities

The commanding officer shall maintain watch seniority information

which will be made available to divisional personnel. Based on

articulable reasons, the commanding officer may make exceptions

to this policy when it is in the best interest of the Department,

the Division an/or the individual employee.

The commanding officer may temporarily modify the change of watch

policy to provide for unexpected contingencies, such as unusual

occurrences, mobilizations, etc.

- ~—~~t~[.t~
O id TRUNDLE, Captain ~
a anding Officer
'r support Division
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Ths Los Angeles Paiice Department and the Los Angers Pa2ic~
Pratec~iv~ league hereby agree to the attached O~de~,estabZishinq a uniformed change of Watoh k~olicy far swornpersannel assigned to Air SuppoYt Divisl.an< Tfze Ox~deT is being
implemenCad in an sffart ~c Lend unitormfty and equity to the
manner in which personnel are al2cwed to change watches.
Additionally, the Order will enhance the operationaleP~'activeness of the divi~iari in its rata in accamplisYting the
ov~rali mfssion of tha Department.
It is understood and agreed that the parties ert~er3ng into Chia
agreement do so freely and valun~ari2y, having had theoppa~tunity ~o meet anct confer with zegard to the terms and
conditions of Chas agreement.
The partiea agree that tha.a written a.nstrument constitutes t1'te
agreement in its entirety and that res other promises cr
representations have been mach by any party.

Fo ~,h apartment _ _-
Commande John Eo MaranEmployee Relations Administratar4Pfice of the Chief of Police
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